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NAMES DISPROVE

VICE BOARD WORD

W. L Morgan, in Sworn State
ment, Defends Character

of Tenants.

SLANDERS ARE RESENTED

Apartment-Hous- e Owners Say Agents
of Vice Commission Imposed on

Members and Attempted to
Bribe Janitors.

While not denying- the sincerity
the Vice Commission in its efforts to

fc arrive at the truth about conditions
J existing- in Portland, W. L. Morgan, of

Morgan, Fliedner & Boyce yesterday
Issued a statement, backed up by affi-
davits, tending to show that much of
the report, particularly in the spe-
cific cases with which he dealt, is
entirely erroneous.

One statement in the report of the
Vice Commission apparently pointed to
apartment-house- s under the manage-
ment of the company with which Mr.
Morgan is idontined. On inquiring
from members of the Vice Commis-
sion, he ascertained that his surmise
was correct.

Immediately steps were taken to
look into the matter. A complete cata
logue of the names and occupations
the persons living in the 14 apartment- -
nouses under the management of this
company was prepared, affidavits for
the correctness which are now filed
In Mr. Morgan's office.

Man Afford Cine to Houses.
In addition to this, the map pub-

lished in the report the Vice Com-
mission was carefully worked out by
streets, so that it was possible ' to
locate exactly every house mentioned.

The catalogue of names secured indi-
cates that the material gathered by the
commission was entirely erroneous, so
far as these houses are concerned. Mr.
Morgan does not attribute the incor-
rect information to delinquency on the
part of the members of the Vice Com
mission, but to errors on the part of
informants and operatives who worked
tinder their direction.

"In the report of the Vice Com
mission published in. their pamphlet
and the daily papers." said Mr. Morgan.
"there is a paragraph which reads as
zoiiows:

' 'As an intensification of this ten
dency a startling example Is afforded
In the case of a group of 14 span
ment-hous- under one management.
wnicn tne investigations of this com
mission classify as follows: Where
Immoral tenants are desired or pre
ferred, eight; where immorality is
countenanced: or ignored, five; doubt
lul. ore.'

"As Morgan, Flledner & Boyce are
the only firm In this city having th
management of 14 apartment-house- s, i
is very evident to whom that paragraph
reiers. But In addition to that Infer
ence members of our firm have been
personally advised they were the ones
reterred to.

Bribery la Charged.
"While we believe the Vice Com

mission intended to make an accurate
report and not misrepresent conditions,
they were evidently imposed upon by
their hired detectives in this instance.
No member of the commission, or any
of their agents ever Interviewed any
or the members of our firm or the pro
prietors of the buildings.

"The managers or Janitors of these
buildings have the strictest instruc
tions concerning the character of the
persons to be admitted as tenants; that

' these instructions are carried out Is
evidenced by the fact that attempts
have been made to bribe them to allow
undesirable tenants to occupy apart
ments.

"We have every reason to believe the
attempted bribery was done by the
hired agent of the vice commission.
Perhaps the vice commission thinks
bribery is an honorable method to be
used in, endeavoring to tempt our jani-
tors and representatives to Ignore our
instructions and thus permit their
agent to do something that would give
him a chance to report the building as
being run under lax methods.

"It might be- that, under
Btrong temptation, some of our em
ployes might fall and agree to be
bribed. Nevertheless, if an undesirable
tenant gets Into one of these buildings
by this method they certainly would
be ejected as soon as we became aware
of it.
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"But we wish to say. that after the
most careful Investigation, we believe
a finer class of people cannot be found,
morally or otherwise, living in the
homes of our city, than are to be found
as tenants in our apartment-house- s.

We resent, in the most emphatic man
ner, the slanderous Insinuations made
by the vice commission against our ten
ants. We resent the slur cast upon our
Ilrm by tne report. we believe In
having a clean city, and we are doing
our part, individually and collectively,
to make a clean and beautiful city.

"As proof that our tenants represent
the very best people In the city, we
have prepared under oath, a complete
list of every tenant In every apart
ment-hous- e . under our management.
We leave it to the Judgment of the
public as to the class of people living
In our apartments.

Full List of Karnes Given.
The full catalog of names secured

from the 14 apartment-house- s runs into
hundreds and comprises names
people whose standing in the city i.3

above reproach, in one case Mr. iior
ran points out that In one block in the
map prepared by the vice commission,
two houses are Indicted as catering
to or soliciting, immoral patronage,
while the catalog of tenants shows that
the only unmarried women living at
that address has held a responsible po-
sition in the high, schools of the city
for nearly seven years, and that the
other tenants are either married
couples well known In the city, or men
holding responsible positions in Port-
land.

Out of the 14 lists of names, three
taken at random. Indicate the character
of the persons living in the apartments
and do not In the least correspond with
the findings published in the report
of the vice commission. The lists:

Han thorn Apartments. 251 Twelfth street
W. Lk Leet. Farrar. Leet A Farrar, attor-

neys. Selling building; A. Leon, dressmaker,
2.--i Twelfth street; A-- Goodhue, manager
Klock Produce Company, Front and

C. H. Cmphletle, porter Multnomah
Hotel: F. W. Cummins, agent West Coast
Life Insurance Company, Macleay building;
8. F. Downey, manager People's Theater:
S. Weinert. department manager Olds. Wort-ma- n

King: W. Ely. with Goodhue Wimple
Company, produce, 205 Washington; T. N.
Roberta traveling salesman: F. P. Baum-gartne- r,

agent Pacific Navigation Company.
Albers dock. No. S: T. C. Warner, with
Oregon Journal; G. W. Sampson, salesman
I'nlted States Steel Products Company. Sell-
ing building; J. F. Slater, ticket agent South-e-

Pacific Company; W. Connaugaton. with
J. C English Company. 12S Park street:
M. Burton, conductor 0.-- R. a; N. Com-
pany: C. Anderson, civil engineer. 405 Hen-
ry building; Miss K. Dennis, spinster, haa
Income; J. W. Cr.ohton. manager White
Automobile agency; X. Campbell, attorney
and capitalist: H. M. Smith, public account-
ant: M. J Strlckfadden and two children; W.
Strandborg. with Oregonian Publishing Com-pan-

Geo-- ge Ober. clerk Oregon Hotel; F.
C. Lowry. manager Pacific Sales Company;
a- - d Byrne, auditor Oregon Hotel; C B.

Prewltt, salesman Western Meat Company:
N. M. Unser. owner fur store. Seventh and
lay lor streets.

Sheffield Apartments. Seventh and Jeffer
son streets Dr. V,'. B. Braden, wife and ion,
office a2 Washington street; E. M. Hogan
ana wire, employed at 12T Sixth street; u.

. liinette ana wire, with o.-- R. fc ,

Company; Charles H. Kieffer aad wife.
chef Arlington Gulb: J. H. Harrington and
wiie, proprietor news and cigar stand. Fort
land Hotel: John M. Hartong and wife.
civil engineer, with Elwood Wiles Com-
pany. Yeon building; Otto Klein, one of pro-
prietors of Hof Brau. 128 Sixth street; Miss
a. A. 6prenger; J. D. Abrams and wife,
mere

I , ,
as

A. wife, general auneri
ent Pacific Coast district American Baptist
noma .Missionary society, 303 y. M. C.
uu.ju.uk. vs. i. lii lunsuu. niiuiiiK man ; jl th.
v. w bricKson, M. i., medical building
J. E. Leonard and wife, real estate; Mrs.
fc.. Apperson. Mifla E. ADnerson. Remington
Typewriter Company; W. R. Dahlem and
wife, stockkeeper Sherwtn Williams Paint
Company, 471 Everett street; G. E. Calder
and wife, shoe department, Meier & Frank
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Mrs. Emily M. Lasche.
Mrs. Emily M. Lasche, who died

at the home of her sister in Scap-poos- e.

Or., August 22, was the
third daughter of Charles H. and
the late Olive E. Hamlin pio-
neers of 1848. Most of her life
had been spent In Portland. Four
days before her death she had
passed her 44th birthday.

Besides a father, she leaves
seven sisters and one brother.
Mrs. Flora Nelbauer, Mrs. Winnie
Mclntyre, Mrs. Inez
Mrs. Sylvia Ramsey, Mrs. Essie
Harris, Mrs. Floyd4

I Mrs.
i nls

Fay Messenger and Mr. En- -
J. Hamlin.

Company; A. F. Towner and wife, engineer

wife.
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VIOLATIONS ARE DENIED

Governor Sends Fourth Ietter to
Sheriff Demands Copy of
Letter's Bond Executive Goes

to Salem Over Sunday.

From First Page.)

and steps will be taken to revoke the
charter of all offending corporations.'

Violations Are Denied.
None of the officials of the railroads,

express companies or liquor associa
had received Governor West's let

ters, addressed to them yesterday, rela
tive to the of liquor into
"dry" They probably will
get them tomorrow or TueBday, tomor
row being a holiday.

do not knowingly ship any
liquor Into "dry" territory," said H.
Beckwith, of the Wells-Farg- o Express

we are not allowed to
open any package to investigate its
contents. '

W. H. Carroll, general agent for the
American Express Company, and F. A.
Korner, of the Great Northern Express
Company, made similar statements.

D. W. Campbell, general superin
tendent of the Southern Pacific Com
pany, and Joseph H. Toung, president
of the Hill lines in Oregon, said that

had not received the Ooyernors
letter as yet, and could not make any
extended statement until they do. Each
said that carry very little,
it any, liquor, and that the law is
closely observed In this, as in all of
their other business.

Liquor Dealers Answer.
All of the breweries and wholesale

liquor dealers Interviewed said that
sell to Individuals living in "dry"

territory, but not to any "blind pigs,"
the latter being the particular places
Governor West aimed at in his letter.

We ship to responsible individuals
ueier & frame company: c. w. Hying in 'dry' territory," said Sol Bluu xsutr ana wiie, real estate, B.io tnamoer m'. "t Blumauer & Hoch. wholesaleof commerce building; l. H. Roiison and
wife. Honeyman Hardware Company; J. B. liquor dealers. 'The payments are
Marvin and wife. Deputy United States made here and it is not a sale of liquor
Marshal; Guy M. Watkins and wife, special in 'dry" territory. There is no law that
inspector. United States Treasury Depart-- car, prevent this. We sell no goods atmeat; Alfred C businessReese, represents-- I , 1llnd to houses ofP'8 orlive- Louis C. Kelsey. civil and hydraulic

405 Selling building. tltution. So far as I know, there are
Fordham Apartments, 172-- 4 Ford street no such houses in Portland, anyway."

R. Perkins, wife and children, local agent I "We shin onlv to Individuals
msceni oianuiaciuring jompany; k. uen- - living in cities or counties,-paltr-y

and mother, with F. W. Wagner: Mrs. A. . v.i j w n'
Green. Miss Fink!este;n. with Meier S, Frank: ", .
H. Lu Bettman and wife, elderly coiple, re-- I ....,e"c. c. Richards, wife and children. Brewery. "1.0 goods are shipped to any
with Closset A Devers; H. B. Dabney and blind Dy us."
wife, heal estate. 307 Railway Exchange: W. P. Schmidt, npirsturv of th nm
?:,.W-- stu"f-- w"f an children, traveling brlnus Brewery, made a similar stateaicauij, .ura. aiay oronaugn ana cniia. ti Tjt. tA
widow: F. Gomes and sub-ru- for
two months, tailor at Hotel Multnomah; A. oI the Mount Hood Brewery.

lwhb, "no aiiu.uiuuier. salesman Amer- - i . - . . . .
lean Realty Company: Z. M. Boyer and wife. MKU" aana suxveyeo.
Insurance; Ada Robertson, with Meier & The Governor's two letters to Sheriff
Ommtlng cSmpPw. A?hesontebul,d?ngm Ra f'6"? ln "Savoy, with Eastern Outfitting Company; E. has previously sent, pointing
Falling and wife, of Falling. McCalman Com- - out the duties of the office and calling
pany: G. W. Churchley, wife and children, attention to the penalties that might
photographer. Northwest building; Mrs. attach to failure to perform thoseJo'"?nf. chT112ren'rarmeI"" duties. With the letterswlfeJn ... .....he ...sent also
Canadian Hunt nr ii ....' a copy oi tne recent, report, ot tne vice
ana wiie, conductor, orpheum orchestra; Mrs vwumuaBiwii.
j. iriioeri. wiaow; suD-i- to f.. Mccracken: onenit nas not yet xeceiveo.
Edward W. Duffy, wife and child. M. A. the letters sent him by Governor West
Gunst Co.: W. H. Boyer wife and children, yesterday. "Letter No. 3." given to theprofessor of musio; B. W. Rubin, wife and
child, Mallory Company. Insurance. 610 Wll- - presf a.n1 "L,t mm, i.rlla3r' ,waa
cox: H. E. Rlner and wife, real estate, received at his office yesterday and an
Henry building: M. A. Rlner and daughter, answer was prepared for forwarding
moincr oi xi. c Kiner iarrls ana Rwk. tn th linvcrnnr nrirr re.
nnd nf'n bache'?rs PJ00"", flealer: Dr. a. fused last night, however, to give ou
Selllng-Yulldi-

ns; a Roof wife ."nd" son! COntentS f hiS repIy f0r PUbI'Ca'
clerk Deaot: F. Waller, wile and tlon.
child, real of Trade building; "I do not believe in publishing a let
Dr. Williamson and wife, sanitarium on Rnt I tpr " h Raid, "hftfor it. haa been re-

i, J ? lfe' iravells salesman celved by the person for whom it isfor Pacific Cold Storage Company. Tacoma,
Wash.: F. Senn. wife, mother and father. "tendeO,
attorney. Teon building; C. G. Arnold and At the same time the letters to tne
wire, agent, Oakland autos; George Foster sneriti were sent tne uovernor wrote
and wife, traveling salesman with w tt I brlpflv tn fnuntv merlr Fields. aKkine-
Boardman San Francisco; George him for a copy of the certified of
Rt rnrrTnan" . . w bA7.Z "' the Sheriff or Multnoman county.
elins salesman for Churchill Cen- - "West and Cameron Satisfied.tmlis Wasih Ttr- T h nm - 3 - I

Corbett building: c. B. Hardin, The Governor had little to say about
and wife, civil engineer. Oregon Electric; 'his step, but it is thought by some
George Dickey and wife, traveling salesman that his message to the County Clerk
for Sharp & Dohme; F. Forrester, brother of may indicate that he contemplates tak- -
r," . 5r...i7 UI;n" ing steps against tne isnenit s omce
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of his campaign, ln case his recom-
mendations should be ignored by the
Sheriff. Governor merely said
that it was a part of the programme he
had laid out to bring to attention
of the officials of the county the con
ditlon he desired remedied.

Both Governor West and District At
torney Cameron declared themselves
entirely satisfied with the results of
the appearance ln court yesterday
mnmino. at Cameron was UDheld

vnrisroiierson will Mrs. Edna in his and Esterly was
R. F.

the

as a special prosecutor.
McGinn Upholds Cameron.

Judge McGinn gave his opinion that
Governor West's action in summarily

In the face of a puffing breeze, that , . t,a without
' cei. up was a snoning biias warrant yesterday morning when at- -
G. Chrlstofferson, aviator, against the torneys representing Cameron moved
express wishes of Manager Cordray and for a temporary order restraining H.
nis mends, yesterday sent his hydro- - M. Esterly, the Governor s appointee,
plane hurtling upwards at the from exercising the duties of District

Park.
Although fragile

1912.

shipment
territory.

West

which
recog

nlzed

nrhit-sr-
wma,

Oaks
Attorney pending the final determina-
tion of quo warranto proceedings

pitched and tossed like a catboat In a started by Cameron.
storm at sea, and Chrlstofferson had I The Judge ruled that Cameron is
actually to ride almost perpendicularly the District Attorney and could only
Instead or horizontally, the machine be removed lonowing a conviction ai- -
made a fast and most successful flight, ter the preferment of definite charges
reeling off a full 20 miles around and and a Jury trial, the method laid down
ln front of the Oaks. ln the constitution, or by means of the

To Insure tut for his threo fiirht recall. At the same time Judge Mc- -
today.and tomorrow there would be no Ginn recognised the duty placed upon
hitch with the machine. Christnf t renn the Governor by the state constitution
declined to take a passenger and he to preserve law ana oraer ana ne

nrfmlttM that hail ). rinn. nointed H. M. Esterly as special prose-
so the gale would have brought disaster cutor. He announced mat tne latter
in every probability. might appoint as many atpuuos as ne

Mm Fdna Rocker haa hun cio,..j considered necessary ana snouia con
. th. tin, wnniax tn fi ,i fin himself to the particular law en

will leave the Oaks ln all probability forcement desired by the Governor. In
at 3 F. M. Her place as passenger will other words Mr. Esterly was practi-b- e

taken by Mrs- - R. F. Cox at the S cally Instructed to take his orders from
o'clock flight. uovernor west..

Mrs. Cox has never made a flight I Esterly Held to Vice Cases.
of any kind before and although in a Tt distinctly understood that Mr.
most nervous state, declares that she Esterly is to handle vice cases and that
win not. iii to ue present, sitting he Is to be entirely lnaepenaent of uis-o- n

the edge of Chrlstofferson s plane I trict Attorney Cameron. Judge McGinn
for the ascent suggested that they divide the time of

The fact that a passenger has to alt th rand lurv between them and in
on the edge of the plane and cannot conclusion advised all parties to shake
be tied ln, having to depend solely hands and work harmoniously. Gov- -
upon holding, a half-inc- h aluminum ernor West immediately walked across
bar. gives some idea of the experiences and extended his hand to District At- -
that, both Mrs. Becker and Mrs. Cox torney Cameron. The two shook and
will have to face. he laughed and each expressed him- -

Mrs. Becker s flight, she says, is self as Derfectly satisfied with Judge
but preliminary to her becoming an McGinn's solution.
amateur aviatrlx herself, as she has For the balance of the day District
already ordered a Curtiss machine, thus Attorney Cameron and Special Prose-bein- g

the first Portland amateur to cutor Esterly divided the time of the
apply for aerial distinction. grand Jury between them. Mr. Esterly

drew several indictments on wnicn true
Repairs to Schoo! Give Holiday. - "'11;CENTRALIA, Wash.. Aug. 11. (Spe- - Cameron before being returned into

cial-- Owing to necessary improve- - court but it is understod that Mr. Es- -
ments on the Wlnlock school the open- - I terly and nis deputies win look after
ing of school has been postponed one j th witnesses and prosecute at the ac- -

eek, until SeptemDer a. Jtual trials oi me aeienaanis. axcora-

lng to Judge McGinn's ruling Mr. Es
terly's signature on the indictments
would have served as well.

District Attorney Cameron was rep-
resented in yesterday's court proceed-
ings by C. W. Fulton. Henry St. Rayner
and Joseph H. Page, one of his depu-
ties. Richard Montague appeared for
Governor West and Mr. Esterly. Judge
McGinn refused to listen to extended
argument, declaring that he thought he
understood the situation quite well.
In passing upon the question at issue
Judge McGinn said that it would be
within the province of Mr. Esterly to
inquire into the alleged delinquency ot
public officials and present evidence
against them before the grand Jury.

Jndge Gives Opinion.
The full text of the Judge's remarks

in announcing his decision is as fol-
lows:

"I feel that Mr. Cameron is the duly
elected and qualified District Attorney
of this district and he holds that office
by a tenure from which he cannot be
deprived without his day in court. This
is the spirit of our law and the spirit
of the common law from which our law
is taken. In fact, it was the boast of
the common law that it condemns no
man in his person or property without
his day in court; and to allow the Gov-
ernor's order to stand would be true
Jedwood Justice hanging ln haste and
a trial at leisure.

I must therefore find that the order
of the Governor depriving Mr. Cameron
of the office of District Attorney did
not allow him his day in court and for
that reason is void and Mr. Cameron
Is entitled to his office and to its emol
uments. In this state, as I view it.
one elected, to an office can be de
prived of that office only by a recall
of the voters who elected him or by
his Impeachment ' for incompetency.
corruption, malfeasance or delinquency
in office, and then only after he has
been tried and convicted of such an

Court to Aid West.
"But there is another side to this

case also. By the constitution of this
state the Gdvernor is commanded to
see that the laws are enforced. He
complains that in this city the laws
are not enforced against certain de-

linquents and that one reason they are
not enforced Is that some officers of
the lav, of which the District Attorney
is one, are failing to prosecute certain

1 do not say whether
this charge of the Governor's is true
or not. In nothing, that I say do I
want to be considered as passing upon
this charge of the Governor's as to its
truthfulness or otherwise, but the Gov
ernor is clearly within bis rights when
he Is attempting ta enforce the laws
and the court should not ln any man
ner prevent nls doing so by placing
legal Impediments in his way, but
should aid and assist him.

'Upon the statement made by the
Governor that the District Attorney is
not doing his duty in the respects in
dicated, I have concluded that in con-
nection with the Governor's appoint
ment of Mr. Esterly the prosecuting of
crimes Buch as relate to the public
morals, the public health and the pub-
lic peace, and offenses connected there-
with, including delinquencies dt offi-
cials, shall be specially committed, to
Mr. Esterly's charge and that for such
purposes he is the special prosecuting
officer. He is to be Independent of
Mr. Cameron ln carrying out the Gov
ernor's wishes, but ln all other respects
Mr. Cameron is to be the District At
torney and he and his deputies are to
act as heretofore.

'If there are any official dellnauents
Mr. Esterly will have the right to try
them, but the Governor shall not take
away from Mr. Cameron his office "to
which he has been duly elected without
giving him his day ln court."

limitations Are Asked.
"I quite agree with the court In his

general statement as to the law, in
terposed Senator Fulton. "I fully con
cur ln that, your honor, but I would
make this suggestion as to the limita
tlon upon the power of Mr. Esterly as
special prosecutor, which- I think will
come within the statute. I am satisfied
that if the District Attorney has been
derelict it not only Is within tha power
of the court, but it is the duty of th
court to appoint an attorney to rep
resent the, state ln investigating that,
and Mr. Cameron does not wish to
throw any obstacles in the way of any
person acting for and on behalf of the
Governor. He is perfectly willing to
have it investigated by someone who
represents the state and the Governor,
but I tnlnk there should be that lim
itation upon Mr. Esterly's power.1

Judge McGinn then ruled as follows
"Mr. Esterly will have Jurisdiction

wherever there are any public
nuisances relating to the publio peace,
the publio health and the public morals,
and if there are any charges that any
officer is derelict In his duty he shall
have the power to bring these matters
before the grand Jury. If the matter
had not gone so far I would suggest
to the District Attorney that these
gentlemen be appointed deputies to act
with him, but owing to the attitude of
the Governor and the charges that have
been made, I oo not wish to be under
stood in anything I say here as reflect
Ing upon Mr. Cameron. I simply say
that the Governor, being charged by
law with the execution and enforce
ment of the law, has a right in this case
to select any instrumentalities and
agencies he deems necessah-y- ; but Mr.
Cameron's office cannot be taken away
from him without giving him his day
in court.

Comnensatlon Give No Worry,
"So far as Mr. Esterly is concerned,

he would ln all matters coming within
his Jurisdiction have the right to sign
as Special Prosecuting Attorney. I do
not believe that in such matters the
Governor or Mr. Esterly should have
to submit anything to Mr. Cameron.
That is my view of it,"

Asked yesterday regarding the
method by which he and his deputies
expect to receive compensation for
their work Mr. Esterly said that he
does not know. He said be was not
mucb concerned about that phase, of
the situation but believed that Gover
nor West probably would seek to find
some method to remunerate them with
state funds. Ernest R. Ringo. one of
the special prosecutor's deputies, also
said that he is not worrying much
about compensation, but is anxious to
be of assistance in "cleaning up thf
city.

Loyal H. McCarthy, appointed Mon
day by Mr. Esterly as one of his
deputies, appeared in the Municipal
Court yesterday morning prepared to
take up business as a regular repre
sentative of the District Attorney. Be
fore the proceedings had begun, how-
ever, he was notified by telephone of
Judge McGinn's decision. He at once
vacated and Deputy District Attorney
Hennessy resumed the position Irom
which he had apparently been removed
on the preceding day, when the Gov,
ernor's appointment of Mr. Esterly was
made.

The only call Governor West has
made on the municipal police thus far,
although Mr. Cameron and his deputies
have repeatedly insisted that the cases
to which the Governor refers belong ln
the municipal Jurisdiction instead of
within the Jurisdiction or their office,
was a message to Chief of Police Slover
asking that Sergeant Kay and Patrol
man Stewart be assigned to his office
to assist in his campaign.

Governor West went to Salem yes
terday afternoon and will remain until
tomorrow. He has announced that as
soon as Mr. Esterly's work Is es-

tablished and running smoothly, he
will withdraw from the city entirely
and leave the crusade in bis hands. It
Is probable, unless other complications
arise, that the temporary capital of
the state in Portland will go out of
existence before the present week Is
closed.

The mass meeting at first suggested
for last night has been definitely set
for Wednesday night It will be held
at the Gipsy Smith tabernacle. Gov-
ernor West. Dr. H. R. Talbot chair-
man of the Vice Commission; Dr.
Luther R. Dyott, and Rev. W. B. Hin- -
eoa will be the speakers.

GOVERNuffS REGALL

OPENS IN EARNEST

W. A. Storey to Bs in Charge of

Headquarters $1800
Fund Collected.

MOVE IS INDEPENDENT ONE

Man at Helm in Campaign Against
West Says Subscriptions Will Be

Made Publit; Liquor Contri-
butions May Be Barred.

Recall proceedings will be begunagainst Governor Oswald West this
week. Funds are already being col-
lected and headquarters will be opened
in Portland in a few days with W. A.
Storey in charge of the campaign.

At present the voluntary contribu-
tions to the recall fund amount to
about $1800, but tentative pledges to
a larger amount have been made. The
movement was organized quietly and
the names of the persons who will be
active in it will be withheld until the
opening or the headquarters.-

Independent of 'the controversy be
tween West and independent of the
rumored movement on the part of the
liquor interests or the state, this move
ment has been organized, and the at
tack will not be delivered solelv unon
the basis of the Governor's actions in
muitnomah County and in Portland.

"The District Attorney is not aware
at this time that such a movement is
being organized,"' said Mr. Storev yes
terday. "We have not been eager and
we are not bow eager to rush before
the public with it, until we have looked
into the matter thoroughly and are
ready to begin action. When we are
ready, we have already pledged to us
enough assistance to carry the petitions
tnrougnout tie state and to finance
tne movement.

Contributions to Be Open.
"Whether the District Attorney and

his friends ally themselves with the
campaign or not depends with them,
after it has been formally launched. 1
cannot yet say whether contributions
irom the liquor Interests will be re-
ceived at all.

'One thing is certain that the con
tributions will be received openly and
that everyone who pledges a penny to
us at the present time will do It under
the understanding that his name is not
to be withheld.

'There is no need to deliver the at
tack against isolated examples of the
Governor's activity ln the state, such
as might be pointed out in this county
and city. We believe that we have suf-
ficient basis for the proposed action
and this will be brought to the public
attention so soon as the preliminary
work is done and we are prepared to
bring our campaign activity into the
field of me state."

DIVE INTO TANK IS FATAL

William H. Jones Dies From Injuries
Received at Oaks ln July.

William H. Jones, manager and part
owner of the Oaks skating rink and
the Old Mill, died of paralysis at 2:30
yesterday morning at the Good Samari-
tan Hospital, following injuries he re-

ceived at the Oaks bathing tank last
July.

During the evening of a hot day ln
July Jones m company with several
other members of the Oaks manage-
ment, dived into the tank. Shortly aft-
erward the body was seen floating Just
below the surface. Friends took him
out of the water and a doctor was sum
moned. The patient, however, revived,
and was able to talk coherently, so that
at first it was supposed that he had
been taken ill while In the water.

Following his removal to the hos-
pital Jones grew worse steadily. Dr.
Frank M. Taylor, who attended him.
said yesterday that the cause of death
was paralysis of the spinal cord.
caused by practically a broken neck.
Under the circumstances it is consid-
ered remarkable that Mr. Jones Hve3
so long as he did.

There will be a brief funeral service
at Finley's chapel this afternoon at 4

o'clock. Following which the body will
be removed to' his former home at
Youngstown, O.. for burial. He is sur
vived by his wife, in Portland, and by
his father and mother, three sisters and
three brothers at his home in Ohio.
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A PERSONAL TALK
FROM CHAS. H. LANE, THE PRO-

GRESSIVE TAILOR.
"Well, friend, I am now ready to re

ceive you in my new and permanent
home at the southeast corner of 6th
and Stark.

I have brought with me my best
tailors and will make all goods up on
the premises. I will personally take
every measure myself and do all my
own cutting, so you can be assured of
the high-grad- e work that I have been
accustomed to turning out and which
has made for me legions of customers.

I have bought an entire new stock
of goods, every yard of which Is from
the foremost mills ln America, which
means all the new and novel effects
in woolens.

My prices will range rrom $30 to $0,
and X personally promise that no mat-
ter what you pay, I will give each and
every customer the same painstaking
workmanship, the prices only differ in
the goods and lining selected.

I have on the premises a clean, ngnt
and sanitary workshop and all my own
workmen, thug guaranteeing aosoiuteiy
the best tailoring possible.

I assure each and every one or you
that I will satisfy you or your 'money
back," hoping thereby to profit by
your recommendations for a larger fu-

ture business. Very respectfully.

COLLEGES.

iev

MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE
MT. ANGEL, OREGON,

la Charge of the Benedictine Fathers.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS
There are the full Collegiate Courses In Arts and Science, as also the

Commercial .Department and the Preparatory School. Scenic location, build-
ings, equipment and general efficiency unsurpassed. The twenty fourth
year will open September 6th.

Full information on application to the Rev. President.

Business College
ATTEND THE BEST

Send for Catalogue.

I. M. WALKER, Pres. 0. A. BOSSERMAN, Mgr,

UNIVERSITY
OF OREGON

Department of

MEDICINE
Chartered by the Besmte 1887.

Twenty-shct- h annual seaalon
tober 7. 1&X2.

1
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CURRICULUM a course of four years
duration, of eight month each, lee die to
the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

REQUIREMENTS OF ADMISSION A
successfully completed four-ye- high school
course ; and. In addition, one year of col
lege worlw embracing- bioiocy. chemistry.
physics and a modern, foreign language
(preierably German).

LABORATORY FACILITIES Amole fa
cilities for practical, technical training in
tne department of anatomy, pnysioiogy
pathology and bacteriology, chemistry and
pharmacology under special Instructors.

CONICAL ADVANTAGES The large city
hnnttra noori Samaritan. St.
Vincent's and the Multnomah Hospital, of-

fer excellent facilities for clinical teaching;
and the Portland free dispensary is con-
ducted under the auspices of this college. In
affiliation with the People's Institute, and
the Vlsitinir Nurses' Association. The class-
es are divided Into small groups, with a
view to more individual Instruction. Op-

portunity for internships are offered ln the
various hospitals at the time of graduation.

For catalogue and particulars address Dr.
Kenneth A. J. lUackenxie. Dean. Medical
Department, University ot Oregon, 3d and
Lovcjoy Sts.. Portland. Or.

Boardlnef nd Day- School.
Based on Provisions by Legisla-
ture. 1911. for Standard Normals.

Accredited by the State.
Opens September 9, 112. An efficient
corps of trained teachers. Large and
complete practice school. Domestle
Science and Agriculture Departments,
Music and Art. Tor particulars address
The Secretary. Convent of Holy Names,
Villa Maria. Oswego. Or.
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1 BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASHINGTON AMU ic"in..- -.

WDITP PnR CATALOG
J7T School that Places You in a Good Position

LAW DEPARTMENT, BNTVEBSITY OB
OREGON,

rortland, Oregon.
Fall term opens September IT, HI. Course

of three years, leading to degree of LL. B
and embracing 20 branches of the law. in-

cluding moot court and debate work. Can-

didates prepared especially for admission to
bar. Faculty of seventeen instructors. Lo-

cated In heart of city. Adjacent to courts
For catalogue giving entrance requirements
and full Information address T. Walter d.

Secretary. S14 Central Bids;.. Fortlana.
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--J rE WILL pay-
back the price

;A of the flour if
..nil ,ffn

with us after trying one sack.

is made from
the famous wheat
grown North Dakota Hard Spring;
Wheat- - Mills are in the
midst of these richest wheat farms and
we get First Choice of this highest
priced wheat for

Seeley's Shield Truss, as
fitted to the Czar of Bussia and

used and by the
United States

SCHOOLS AND

Made

most

FOURTH STREET. NEAR MORRISON.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
Ttalg great Institution opens Its doors

for the Fall semester on September 20th.
Courses of instruction Include: General
Agriculture, Agronomy, Animal Hus
bandry. Dairy Husbandry, Bacteriology.
Botany and Plant Patholosry. Poultry
Husbandry, Entomology,
Veterinary Science, Civil
Electrical Mechanical En-
gineering, Mining High-
way Engineering, Domestlo Science.
Domestic Art, Commerce, Forestry,
Pharmacy, Zoology, Chemistry, Phystca,

English Language and
Literature, Publio Speaking, Modern'
Languages, History, Art, Architecture,
Industrial Pedagogy, Physical Educa-
tion, Military Science and Tactics, and
Music.

Catalogue and Illustrated literature
mailed free on application. Address:
Registrar. Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallls. Oregon.

School Year Opens September 20th.

OF THE
PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

Instructors, Henry Frederick Wests,
Mary Hortense Webster.

CLASSES Drawlnir. modeling, life.
ortralt, advanced painting, sketch andf lustration, composition, design, craft

work and art lectures. Also evening
and children's classes.

Fourth vear beerins October 7. 1913.
Studios ln the Museum of Art, Flfta
anri Tavlor streets. Circular UDon ap
plication to Anna B. Crocker, curator.

MILITARY
ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON

Send for

Piano
LOUIS H. BOLL

TEACHER OF PIANO.
SPECIAL CARE WITH CHILDREN.

300-1-0 Til ford Bids.

A SPLENDID SCHOOL
For YOUNG MEN and
College. High School and Commercial

Courses. Grammar Grades Taught
to Boys Over 10 Years.

COLUMBIA Portland, Or.
Rev. Joseph Gallagher, C. S. C.

Write tor Catalogue.

You Save Money
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OCCIDENT exclusively
bread-makin- g

OCCIDENT

OCCIDENT.
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'

contains more nourish-
ment than any other flour milled and is
the purest you can buy. It makes more
bread per sack and whiter, lighter, tastier
loaves. bread stays fresh
longer than any other. It remains moist
and sweet.

If you want the most real food good-
ness in your bread ask your grocer for

Flour.
In Every Sack is Our

Guarantee.

DIRECTIONS Work doogh soft as possible ose less floor and mere
liquid kaaad thoroughly, aad let raise longer than with other flour.

Russell-Mill- er Milling Co., 474 Portland

RUPTURE
Spermatic

now approved
Government.

Horticulture.
Engineering,

Engineering,
Engineering,

Mathematics,

SCHOOL

Illustrated Catalogue.

Studio

BOYS

UNIVERSITY,

OCCIDENT

OCCIDENT

OCCIDENT
Money-Bac- k

Glisan Street,

seeley's Spermatic Sbidd Truss

tptrnaUo
BoyoreNtniBroavaf

will not retain any case of rupture perfectly, affording immediate relief,
bat also closes the opening in ten days on the average case.

Bhteld Hi '

only

If you can t come, send lor descriptive literature.

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
THIED AND YAMHILL, PORTLAND, OR.

Truss Experts and Exclusive Agents for Seeley's Spermatic Shield Truss,


